The anglevator and the culmination of clinical trials of an angled blade vs. a straight blade in respect to efficiency and versatility

The anglevator was patented after a 12 year span of grinding, shaping and using extraction instruments in an actual office setting. During this time span, approximately 30,000 teeth were extracted using these hand-made instruments in a trial and error fashion. The final result was that an angled blade increases efficiency and speed by increasing the penetration power of the instrument into the PDL space. The angled blade also increases the area of contact with the root surface during elevation. These advantages are formed by the front angle of 33 degrees while the shafts back angle of 5 degrees gives the metal enough strength to be used as an elevator. These advantages allow the anglevator to be used like 6 existing dental instruments. These instruments are: a luxator, a proximator, a periosteal elevator, a periotome, a bone chisel and an elevator. This gives the anglevator its versatility.
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